
Current national
threat level  

The threat to the UK (England, Wales,

Scotland and Northern Ireland) from all

forms of terrorism is SUBSTANTIAL.  

Threat level history 
Date                               

9 February 2022           

15 November 2021      

4 February 2021            

3 November 2020         

4 November 2019        

23 July 2019                  

Threat Level 

SUBSTANTIAL 

SEVERE 

SUBSTANTIAL 

SEVERE 

SUBSTANTIAL 

SEVERE 

Dear valued readers,
As we embark on another exciting chapter at

Doyles, I am thrilled to extend a warm
welcome to all our new customers and team

members who have joined us this quarter, and
were delighted to have you as part of the

Doyle family.
The past few months have been nothing short

of bustling, with each member of our
dedicated team demonstrating unwavering
commitment and excellence in their roles.

Their passion and hard work continue to make
me immensely proud, reaffirming our collective
dedication to serving you with the utmost care

and professionalism.
In this edition of our newsletter, we have some

fantastic news to share with you all. From
exciting updates to insightful features, there's
something for everyone as we strive to keep

you informed and engaged.
Thank you for your continued support and

trust in Doyles. Together, let's embark on this
journey of growth and success.

Warm regards, Grant Doyle 

NEWSLETTER
The Defender 



Tom Walker
Barnsley 

We had the pleasure of taking care of
Tom Walker and his team when he
performed at The Glassworks in town
in February. It was certainly a day to
remember. 

Incident On Site

Our amazing control team detected

people entering one of our monitored

sites, they thought by covering their

faces they wouldn’t be identified, our

control dispatched the police with

three of the six being arrested.

Another customer happy that no

materials or equipment stolen or

damaged. 

Social Media
Update

Our marketing team has been

working hard to update our social

media platforms in order to increase

brand awareness and create fresh,

exciting content.  

 

Make sure to follow all our social

media channels: 

Instagram – Doylesecurityltd 

LinkedIn – Doylesecurityltd 

X (twitter) - Doylesecurity85 

Facebook – Doylesec  

TikTok- Doylesecurityltd 



Our MD is raising
money for the
Barnsley Hospice. 

In June this year Our MD Andy Nicholson

is running the Barnsley 10K and raising

money for the Barnsley Hospice. Taking

place on Sunday 30 June 2024, the race

will start and finish at The Glass Works in

the town centre. The event is being

organised by the Sport and Physical

Activity team (Barnsley Metropolitan

Borough Council) as part of the

#WhatsYourMove campaign, and

Barnsley Hospice have been chosen as

the official charitable partner. 

  
A veteran of 3 London Marathons this is

the first distance “run” that Andy will be

doing since 2008 having been diagnosed

with Arthritis of the hips. We wish him all

the best and look forward to updates. 

Digital Brochure 

Our brand-new interactive digital

brochure was released in early 2024.

Visit our website, follow us on social

media, or click this link to view the

brochure.

(https://digitalbrochure.doylesecurity.c

o.uk/?pid=ODc8787464&v=1.94) 

Staff undertake enhanced Banksman training 
Three of our staff have recently completed their NPORS Vehicle banksman operations training.

The NPORS Vehicle Banksman Operations course is aimed at banksmen and signallers who are

guiding and marshalling vehicles in loading decks and yards. It covers the legal issues as well as

the practical considerations that need to be taken into account to ensure that such vehicle

manoeuvres are undertaken safely. Director of Operations Mark O’Neill said, “We are delighted

to be able to provide our staff a range of upskilling courses that allow them to work on diverse

sites safely while providing a valuable service to our clients”. 



Thank you for reading!

Nightlife Teams continue their amazing work in

Barnsley’s Night-time Economy 
Our amazing team of Nightlife Angels and Nightlife Marshals have yet again been highlighted for the

work they are doing in our local town centre at weekends helping and assisting local visitors to the

town. Due to the initiative that we started over two years ago we have been asked to provide advice

and recommendations to our neighbouring Police forces on how they can start their own Nightlife

teams. MD Andy Nicholson said “we have been approached by two local police forces to ask for our

help and advice on how they can set up their town Nightlife teams which we are only happy to do. We

are strong believers in sharing best practice and this is one initiative that deserves to be rolled out all

over the country”. 

Local
Business 

We have just started
working with a fabulous
local business Milk on the
Hill who holds the same
values as us been a family
business as well. 


